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The present invention relates to the art of 
building and more particularly, to a collapsible 
building block especially adapted for use as a 
unit of building construction in the erection of 

5 various types of buildings, particularly the home 
dwelling. 

It is well known that heretofore, the erection 
of a building has always required the use of con 
siderable skilled labor. In the frame type of 

10 building, carpenters were required to put up the 
frame work, which has been a slow and expen 
sive process. The brick type of building required 
masons and bricklayers for the erection of Walls 
which was a slow and costly process. Further 

15 more, the finishing of both the interior and ex- . 
terior of the building required the services of 
skilled mechanics of one or more of the follow 
ing classes: plasterers, shinglers, stucco mechan 
ics, kraftex mechanics, paper hangers, painters 

20 and decorators, etc. The employment of this 
type of labor has been expensive and in many 
cases the materials used have likewise been ex 
pensive. Although many attempts have been 
made to remedy the aforesaid situation and to 

2s provide the art with an economical type of build 
ing construction, but none, as far as I am aware, 
has been wholly satisfactory, practical and ac 
ceptable. 
The object of the present invention is to proa 

30 vide a novel building and structural unit which 
is collapsible and by the use of which it is pos 
sible to erect a building easily and quickly and 
with the employment of unskilled mechanics. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

35 a building block, the two exterior surfaces of 
which are Smoothed, polished, or otherwise. fin 
ished whereby a wall may be erected having an 
interior and exterior which present an attractive 
and desirable finished appearance. 

40. It is also an object of the invention to provide 
a building block which when erected will form 
a hollow structure comprising an outside wall 
of selected composition and thickness and an 
inside wall of selected . composition and thick 

45 ness which can be secured or fastened to con 
crete purlins of a predetermined size which are 
spaced apart at appropriate distances. 
The invention likewise contemplates the pro 

vision of a building block of controlled physical 
50 properties including strength, Weight, hardness, 

color, surface finish, appearance and the like. 
It is within the contemplation of the invention 

to provide a building block which has a mini 
mum weight and which is collapsible whereby 

55 its size is reduced to a minimum for shipping 

purposes, for facilitating packing and crating 
and for providing greater protection against 
damage to the surfaces of the block in transit. 
Other objects and adva.lages of the inven 

tion will become apparent from the following 5 
description of a preferred embodiment of the in 
vention, taken in conjunction with the accom 
panying drawing, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a building bloc 
embodying my invention; 0 

Fig. 2 illustrates a top plan view of my build 
ing block and shows in dotted lines. One Wall of 
the block in a collapsed condition; and 

- Fig. 3 depicts a perspective view of part of a 
wall constructed with my building blocks. 5 

Generally speaking, my invention essentially 
comprises two spaced panels of predetermined 
size, composition and thickness which are held 
in parallel positions with respect to each other 
by two metal connectors or strips having enough 20 
elasticity to bend whereby the two panels Inay 
be brought together, thus forming a collapsible 
building unit. The metal strips are so placed 
and anchored that when the blocks are in nor 
mal position in the wall of a building said metal 25 
strips will form vertical, hollow ducts which, 
when filled with concrete and, if desired, with 
reinforcing elements, will constitute columns, 
purlins, or the like of proper dimensions properly 
spaced in the wall. . 

Referring more particularly to Fig. 3, the ref 
erence characters and 2 designate two rectan 
gular panels, preferably of molded cementitious 
composition. These two panels are connected by 
two metal spacing strips or connectors 3 and 3. 35 
The horizontal edges of the two panels are shown 
with off-sets which fit into and engage nating 
off-sets of another block. The vertical ends of 
these panels are shown without any off-set and 
are adapted to form butt joints when a plurality 40 
of blocks are placed end to end. To keep these 
butt joints tight while construction is in progress, 
a projecting screw is preferably provided at 5, 
around which wire may be wound joining one 
block with the next. Of course, off-sets, pins 45 
and the like may be used to join adjacent blocks 
to each other. 
In Fig. 2 a plan view of my block is shown 

which illustrates in dotted lines the position of 
the panels of the block when folded up or col- 50 
lapsed for shipment. In this condition, panel 2 
swings into the position of the dotted lines at 8 
and the metal strips or connectors assume the 
position of the dotted lines at 6 and 7. 
In Fig. 3, the inside sheeting or interior mem- ss 
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5 to aaye is Rogci’s YOperiy crieited so 

ber I of the wall comprising a plurality of panels 
and the outside sheeting or exterior member O. 
comprising a plurality of corresponding panels 
are clearly shown. These interior and exterior 
members are reinforced by concrete priins, col 
umns or the like one of which is designated by 
the reference character 9. It practice these 
concrete purlins are cast in place as construction. 
progresses by alling in with concrete or other, 
celeratititas materia te verical ducts formed 
by the Eleta sp3.cing strips of connectors. In 
some is assince, reinforcing inenbers 3 may be 
incorporated in the pri, etc. aid ray be or 
cated is diagonal relation to each other or the 
like. 3etween the concree purlins, columns 35 
the liga is time waii are hoslow chalcers . . 
desired itese hollow chambers may readily be 
filled viii. 2; insulating 12teria 03: 23 y other 
desired $2teria. 
The eigeion of 9, Way use of the is growai 

collapse building block is 8, very S 
ter & ad can be ca:ried out y as 223 askie? 
media: ... in sei:2g tie : ; layear 5. Riccias: 

SC ty insi, a , - 
2. 
r 

tai as: are Gizontai as 2d. faii if a. 
life &S ho 

Straiga 
pse skilled in the air, will readily under 

said. After is irst layer of blocks is Set, it; A. 

is racey A.G.Cassaxy to place cine blocks directiy 
above &ailine in the successive layers as gay oe 
clesiriy Seein in. Sig. 3. It is to be noted that 
the got striction, of the horizontai edges of the 
blocks is such as to prevent the biocics from 
slipping out of aigirneri ix3 the Saane Iraniae, 
as tie 3rged wheels of a ca: Ocevent it fic; 
sigging c: a track. Aloxecye, Siace 2. An Oria. 
has he be 2sed awea: the edges of the olcais 
3rd sig2ee the locks are groided or 12.Éired to 
very exiac, is 28:sicias, oil. 3 inside 2: ite 
side Saaraces of the waii will be very sailoot. a72. 
the cracks etweeza is blocks will be hardiiy 28:- 
ceptibi.e. in Sacise, 
pearance of 3,3), isaiais SA:ace. (Cf (C3Age, YAl3: 
ceraent 2 sole other stricotia & ad fine cezae), 
or biase finay ie agiiie detween the joints. 
The vertical digs in the was inay 9 fied 

with concrete as each. Successye eyes" is no.32;ged 
in position or after several layers 2&We ee: Se: 
in place. I filling in these Westical dicts yik, 
concrete, stee einforceae, rods in 3y 3S0 ce. 
used to provide is creased strength, if desired. E. 
will be acted &hat when the waii is finished esci, 
parei is fastened to two concrete purlins 32d. ii. 
fact, She foie Wali acts as End coEstigias 2, 
single uRait. it is 2&nifest to 20se skilleg is tie 
at that is type of cogastruction provides 333ie 
in E. saength. Wii Elizarian cort St. Exaptigia (5. 
nategie. 

it is to be noted Ciaat in car:3ing the i'vez tor. 
into practice, a, age Wariety of Einaterialis R2Y 
ice used without departing frog in the spirit, are: 
scope of the invention. Thus, or example, g. 
Fig. 3, the two panels and , may represea; 
sheets of olded composition of cement and as 
bestos or of a clay product of a frogs product. 
The metal strips or connectors 3 and is may be 
composed of any metal or staitable material capa 
bie of functioning in the same nanner and may 
be molded into or fastened or hinged to the Walt 
panels is a variety of ways without affecting 
the spirit of the invention. Furthermore, a 
modification of the edges of the panels, such as 
to provide an off-set on the two verticai edges 
similar to that on the horizontal edges, or to 

to oizag said panels togetire? iiia Eig 

the ocs give tiae aise 

2,081486 
tongue and groove the edges so as to allow them 
to function in the same manner when placed in 
position in a wall, would obviously be within the 
purview of this invention. 

I claim:- 
1. A collapsible building block. comprising two 

rectangular panels, and two imperforate rec 
tangular strips of fiexible metal having their 
ends rigidly fixed in said paines holding Sane 
in parallel spaced relationship and extending 
through the entire height of said panelis, said 
panels being adapted to be orought together dur 
ing transportation kly bending said strips and 
to form after their erection vertical ducts with 
said strips capable of being filled out with a 
structural raSS. 

2. A collegsible building block congrising t70 
recial gular panels, aid tyc igge:orate rect23 
gilis, strips of flexible retais 28.7ing Asir exads 
rigidly fixed in said pareis acidrag Sarine :) 23:- 
alie spaced relationship and extending throuagi. 
the entire height of said $23,23s, said Inetal stig3 
oeing ingrin 3:33 perpendicula,2' to the V7 Spanes 
2nd £orring vectical siggs with the Éserania 
cortions of said paires at C3pale of aeing eit 

22 Sporta 
tion. 

3. A collapsibie building occ:... comprising tWC 
rectangular panels having their 20.2032 edges 
provided with off-sets to of Saii. 22.222s in 
alignment in a wall, and two irrigerforate strips 
of flexible metal having Seir exads rigidly fixed 
in said paineis holding s2, she in g3323ie spaced 
relationship and extending third-gh the entire 
height of said panes, Saii. 226s Reeing adapted 
to be brought togethe' sing i.a.asportatior y 
anding said strips and to fogg 22 textiaei erec 

tion vertical ducts with said strips ca.gale OS 
being fied out with 8, st: ctsa glass. 

4. A collapsible guiding lock CoE aparising Wo 
rectangar panels, engaging reans provided OY 
all edges of said panels or olding said 3, eig 
ir aiigainerat i? a waii, aid 77 is reforate 
strips of Saxole aeta, kaaving their ends rigidly 
fixed is said sies holding safe in paralle 
Spaced relationshig exhi extending a Rougia this 
extire height of said gases, Said garneis being 
adapted to ge brough togetae di Yag transgCr 
tation by bending said stries 2nd to Soia. 2.fe: 
their erection vertical civicts with said stips ca 
patie of being fied out. With 2, stE2c1rai Ya343. 

5. A collapsible oxidizig Block congrising tWC 
rectangular pesels, projecting a nears provided or, 
the inside of said panels for engaging fastening 
Rears adapted to sold the ends of Said pa20s 
tighty together with ze eads of adjacent, ganels 
in 2, Wail, and two ingerforate strigs of flexiole 
in eita having their ends rigidly fixed in said 
panels oiding Sazineir parallel spaced eation 
sig and extending through the entire aegak of 
Said 33.58s, said pages being adapted to ge 
brought together during transportatios by beca 
ing Saidi strips and to fora after their erection. 
vertical dicts yiiia Szás staips capable of being 
filled out with a structuar: rasg. 

6. A colia;psite big idizig block comprising Wo 
panels, WO is perforate 30: Rectors E.2ce of seize 
ible retal having their enig roded in said paris 
eis and adapted to hold gaid panels in parale 
spaced relationship, said connectors extending 
through the entire height of the said panes &nd 
adapted to form vertical ducts of predetermined 
size in a well construction for the accommoda 
tion of a structural element, said block being co 
lapsible Roy ending saic metal connectors. 
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7. A collapsible building block comprising two 

panels of different composition and thickness 
corresponding to the respective requirements of 
an inside and Outside sheeting in a building 
Wall construction, and two imperforate flexible 
metal connecting strips having their ends molded 
in said panels and extending through the enr 
tire height thereof, said panels being adapted to 
be brought together during transportation by 
bending said strips and to form after their erec 
tion vertical ducts with said strips capable of 
being filled Out with a structural mass, 

3 
8. A collapsible building block having panels 

With finished surfaces on the inside and outside 
of the finished building wall, and two imperforate 
flexible metal connecting strips having their ends 
molded in said panels and extending through the 
entire height thereof, said panes being adapted 
to be brought together during transportation by 
bending said strips and to form after their erec 
tion vertical ducts with said strips capable of 
being filled out with a structural mass, 

CHARLEs H. SCBUH. 
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